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Enw(au): | Name(s): ........................................................................................................................................

Gweithgaredd/Camp: | Activity/Sport: ....................................................................................................................................................................

Canolfan: | Venue: ................................................................................   Dyddiad ac Amser: | Date & Time:..........................................................

Sawl cyfranogwr: | No. of participants: ................................................   Oed: | Age: ............................................................................................
Amcan(ion) y sesiwn: | Aim(s) of Session:

Cyfarpar sydd ei angen: | Equipment needed:

ANAFIADAU/DIGWYDDIADAU | INJURIES/ INCIDENTS
Beth ddigwyddodd? I bwy ydych chi wedi rhoi gwybod? | What happened and who was it reported to?

SYLWADAU | COMMENTS
Beth aeth yn dda? Beth allai gael ei wella? Gawsoch chi unrhyw adborth gan eraill? 
What went well? What could be improved? Any feedback from others?


	Enwau  Names: Scott Woodford
	Text1: Abercynon Sport Centre
	GweithgareddCamp  ActivitySport: Multi Sports
	Dyddiad ac Amser  Date  Time: 01/07/17 3:30 - 4:30pm
	Text2: 15
	Oed  Age: 9-11yrs old
	Text3: Fun multi skills
	Text4: Set of cones, bibs, footballs/netballs/basketball/rugby balls or soft balls
	Text5: Stuck in the Mud (see coaching resource video at www.rctcbc.gov.uk/playyourpart)Playing area 20x20 yards (make bigger or smaller based on success rate).1 chaser picked at random to start.Has 1 minute to catch as many players as possible.Count number of tags or how many left stuck in the mud at the end of 1 minute.High 5 to release team member.Progressions:2 catches – again count number of tags or how many stuck in the mud at end of 1 minute.Think of other ways to release players who have been tagged – toilet tag?Introduce a ball tag – tag a player with the touch of a ball or if soft ball can throw?
	Text6: Gateways (see coaching resource video at www.rctcbc.gov.uk/playyourpart)Playing area 30x30 yards (make bigger or smaller based on players).Set up 10-20 different gates around the playing area (gate = 2 cones with 1 yard space in between, try using matching colours to help players id gates).Players work in pairs to pass between gates (two cones) before moving to the next gate.Pairs have 1 minute to pass between as many gates as possible, each gate = 1 point.Progressions:Cannot move to the gate next – must go to another part of the playing area.If have multiple colour gates – must move to different colours each time or your pair are allocated a colour/s which you can only score through.
	Text7: End Zone (see coaching resource video at www.rctcbc.gov.uk/playyourpart)Mark out playing area 40x20 with an ‘endzone’ each end (endzone = 3x20 yards use cones)Split up the players into 2 equal teams (use bibs to id teams or bibs vs non bibs)Players must pass the ball around playing area and score by passing to a teammate in the end zone – once Team A score the Team B starts from their back line.Progressions:Minimum number of passed before scoring?Everyone must touch the ball before scoring?Having a target player who has to stay in the end zone – add a defender to block passes?Rotate target player/defender when needed
	Text8: One player hurt hand during catch in endzone, went to see teacher then joined back in afterwards.
	Text9: All the children enjoyed the games – need to make sure everyone has a go at being the ‘tagger’ for warm up. Do a random split for the team games at end rather than let players pick teams – unfair teams to start. Allow more times for breaks – ensure children bring water with them next time(some had no drink).


